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(Has he ever brought that out here?) . - 4
Yeah. * We danced—jus*t so happen they didn't catch it, o r —
maybe somebody didn't have their tape recorders!
(How much does it cost to put on a pow-wow?)
They are expensive. But all Starhawks, everybody that dances,
theyvmade a little dbnation. We've been getting quite a bit of
money. But they already have some ,in the treasury. But when
they all get together and they have to cook a meal, everybody
cooks and takes it over. So we're trying to make it easy on
ourselves. Still, you know, instead of picking certain ones
and telling them,what to bring or what to do, we tell them to
just bring what they can.
^
STARHAWK WOMEN'S AUXILLIARY ORGANIZATION (Do you think you'll ever elect any women to be officers?)
No. Just men. Starhawks got a Women's Auxilliary. Josephine,
my wife, is a member .of that. She's not an officer—just a
member. They take care of the cooking. At benefits they do
all the cooking. Only one restriction a woman has, they have
to dance behind the men. They can't dance with their men or
they can't dance in front of the men—they have to dance in the
back. But with Roberta, our granddaughter, we done a little bit
different over here at Barefoot last week—we put her in the
front. Yeah, but she was the head dancer, Jhe rest of them
stayed in the back. That's the only restriction we got on that.
But the women folks got their own organization.
(Does^this Women's Auxilliary ever have meetings?)
After a pow-wow or I mean after a Benefit Dance they get together.and plan what they want jto do. T,hat's about the only
time they get together.'
(What about the women's costumes?)
They haven't decided on it yet. Same way with men—they haven't
decided on their costumes. Several of them has got them squaw
dresses, like Roberta's outfit. They look nice. (Is Nelson Sage an officer?)
Yeah, he'.s the treasurer. And his wife is kind of the director

